
Roadster Duo SLX

Include:

Siblings cart

Highlights:

Twin and sibling stroller with lying position

Fast and compact folding with one hand

Narrow, fits through doors and elevators

With individually adjustable backrests, footrests and canopies

Usable from birth with our 2in1 Carrycot

Productimages:
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Roadster Duo SLX

Roadster Duo SLX is the perfect sibling and twin pushchair as it can be used for babies,
as well as for children. It is very slim making it fit through any normal door. Folded down
with one hand, it can be transported in any boot.

Double the driving fun from the very beginning. In combination with the separately
available 2in1 Carrycot, you can transform the Roadster Duo SLX in a pram for
newborns. And when used with the two seat elements, both backrests can be adjusted
individually up to the lying position. The footrests can be adjusted individually, too, just
like the sun canopies.

Fits any door. Despite the children being side by side, Roadster Duo SLX is so slim with
only 76 cm of width that it fit through any normal door or elevator.

Small folding. Thanks to the central realease, this double pushchair can be folded down
with one hand only into a compact size, making it ideal for any boot. Remounting
Roadster Duo SLX is as simple. The continuous push handle make driving very
comfortable and the swiveling and lockable front wheels guarantee maximum agility.

The suspension absorbs any unevenness on both sides. This way, Roadster Duo SLX is
suitable not only for the city, but also for the country. The 5-point harnesses with shoulder
paddings and front bars guarantee safety. And when you need to make a stop, you can
use the parking brake that acts on both sides, too. Baby equipment, purchases and toys
can be perfectly stored in the large baskets beneath the seats.

The Roadster Duo SLX is the perfect double buggy because your children can sit next to
each other and communicate and have fun together.
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Roadster Duo SLX

Colorvariants
512166 Caviar/almond

Equipment characteristics

Suspension

One Hand Fold

Plastic wheel

Large shopping basket

Locking brake

5-point harness system

Easy to clean

Features

Adjustable back rest (different positions or continuously) stufenlos/ continuousy x

Back rest inclination 105 - 156 °

Adjustable footrest 3 x

Detachable canopy

Detachable cover

Detachable front bar

Lockable and swivelling front wheels

Detachable front wheels

Detachable rear wheels 

Combinable with soft carry cot
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Roadster Duo SLX

Measurements and weights

Weight buggy (in total) 14,25 kg

Measurements folded (min.) 89 x 76 x 42 cm

Measurements built-up (max.) 92 x 76 x 111 cm

Seat width 2 x 31 cm

Height of handle 101 cm

Measurements lying area 79 cm

Lengths of seat and backrest 20 / 45 cm

Wheel diameter (back wheel) 28 cm

Wheel diameter (front wheel) 23,5 cm

Sibling pram: From birth to 15 kg

Sending information

Pack size 78 x 30 x 79 cm

Weight total single item (without box) 14,25 kg

Weight total single item (incl. box) 17,60 kg

Test results and awards:

Product Videos

hauck - Roadster Duo SLX
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vqC9MombIA

https://www.youtube.com/hauckfunforkids
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Roadster Duo SLX

Lifestyle Image
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